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It’s enough to drive a man crazy! To- 
|; day, too, when Tm due at the matinee in 

half an hour, I can’t tie this confounded 
Ti enivat.”

Handsome Harry Maynanl, the talente<l 
young editor of the “liom e Circle,” drop
ped his hands helplessly; for fiOeen min- 

b^ had been vaiidy trying to adjust 
• the ends of a white necktie to suit his 

. .jiiv (̂1 somewhat fastidious tnste. 
he Kail ‘‘Hence take it! The pervei*sity of inani

mate things is amazing. And there’s no 
1 tho  ̂ remedy. W hat’s the use of energ}’, endu- 
Ibr 0  ranee, an iron will? I can learn to speak 
* i nto, f^hinese or translate Sanskrit, but not to
s iliî  make both ends of a cravat the same 

length.”
“Here, Ned,” he cried, suddenly inter

lack CO' rupting his soliloquy and opening a door
--------" leading into an adjoining room, “come in.”
W roatb “With the greatest of pleasure.” The 

L curly head of a young printer appeared,
to  ̂ “What can I do for you?”

“Can you tie a cravat?”

“Don’t know, hut I rather think so,”
“Then try .”
Wiping his hands on his blue apron, Ned 

approached his employer, and gravely set 
about the important task.

“Is that right, sir?’' he asked at last, 
while his compressed lips relaxed into a 
broad grin. A glance int<» the looking- 
glass showed Maynanl that the ends dn>op- 
ed as forlornly as befoiv, one end being 
moreover embellished with a black spot, 
the print of the young man’s thumb.

‘‘How c.an any one be su<*h a clumsy 
blockhead?” he furiously exclaimed.

“ Yes, tliat’s just what I thought when 
you called me in. I t ’s incomprehensible. 
Shall 1 try again?”

A very unefpiivocal movement of May
nard’s right hand induced him to heat a 
hjistv retreat.

The young t'ditor was again alone. An
grily jerking off the obnoxious tie, he; took 
t'rom his pocket a satin bow, minus the e- 
lastic, pinned it on, ami then glanced at 
the clock.

“Too late,” ho mutter(*d. “No matter. 
I’ll look over the pile of MSS.; the morn
ing is spoiled at any rate.” So saying, arm
ed with j)cncil and note-book, he sat down 
at his desk.

“Nothing but women’s scrawls, of 
course!” he growled, scaning the dainty 
chirography on the envelopes. Nowadays^ 
there are always thirty authoresses to one 
author. I f  a man only needn’t go through 
all the letters,” he continued sulkily, “but 
one can never be quite sure of not finding 
a prize. Well, what can’t be cored must 
be endured.” He set to work.

Poor would-be authoresses, who, with 
hearts throbbing anxiously, dispatched the 
violet-scented pages, appealing with such 
eloquent words to the editor, did no warn-
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inw voice tell you tlie hour you had chosen | tion, inclosed in an ominous yellow et— 
was most unpropitious? Most enviahlc j lope, convinces me that I can veutm, 
were those who to-day obtained only the j send the same MS. a^am; lo r-p u t j 
neatlv-printed Ibrmnla, expressing the edi-■ hand on your hoait—:it s the 
tor’s re-i-ret that he could make no use of 'my dear sir—and confess lliat yon havt
the prottered article. Finally Maynard ’ read the story. If so, allow me to eDtr̂ ĵ , 
held in his hands the last letter, post-' you to light a cigar—one of the niinier,̂ .1 . . 1 11 J •marked Boston. • • | rejected iioems will serve tin- a torî ^

“A linn clear hand—but .another n n .; choose a comiiirtahle sola corner, thinl 
known writer,” ho added, glancing at the | something i>leasant, and then begin 
si'matnre: Sincorelv vours incognita.” Jleitiele. It will certainly |)lease you. 
j-ead; 1 that sound too presumptuous' Your-u

“ I am perfectly aware that the crime of niy dear sir, in my opinion, there a^Jn 
being an authoress will be greatly en -, the literary tirmament stars of the 1;,, 
hanced, in an editor’s eyes, by the eirenm- second, third, and even lltnrth niagnitfcte 
stance th a t—as I honestly conless—1 am True. I havn’t the vanity to enroll mtfer 
still unknown in the, litei-ary wfirld. I ' among them, lint thei-e are monieiiCjs 
should therefore be all the more gratefnr life when the tiniest ray of light is dê va 
if you would kindly inlbrm me of a n y ' than all the stars in the world, and 
method by which I can begin at once with moment would be mine, if I could stme 
the hundredth article instead of the first I the next number of your pajier the titklai 
am, etc.” , my story in the list of accepted coiitriino

‘“Bather more cleverly worded than such tions.’ ‘-Impertinent little monkev,” w-la 
letters usually are,” obsei-ved Maynard, tered Maynard, “ it’s no use, I must rexi 
“but I ’ve no inclination”—here the ])in in the story. IFm, m>t badly written, in 
his tie pricked him sharply—“to read the give her the satisliiction of acknowledj 
accomjianying MS. I ’ve enough of such ; it, but a thing doesn’t gi-t into prk  ̂
things to last a long time. So—I regret to quickly as she supposes.” He wrote: 
be compelleil to return the article as not a - ; “ Your story is bright and cleverlvt 
dapted to the wants of the ‘Home Circle.’ ” Whether the incidents would occur in*'

A few daj-s after, ilaynard was again j  ter, or a young lady endure the 
sitting at his desk,examining manuscripts, played upon her so* oood-humoredlT*'^*’ 
An excellent breakfast had-put him in an ,your heroine doe.s, is questionable.r*' 
amiable mood, and consequently the waste-1 number oi accej>ted articles compels 
paper basket stood in less dangerous p rox-, decline your contribution, but 1 shoulî ’̂ ' 
imity, and the remark.s addressed to con .' glad to hear li-cin you a»-ain.’’__Deinoii

Me

tributors were of a more conciliatory cliar- Monthly. 
acter.

AYhere three days ago he had written,
‘̂We have consigned your valuable produc-

{To be eontinued,)
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• Jciv 111 0̂^
are fighting worse than ever. This. _ • ar

tion to the waste-paijer basket,” he now , The Xcw York Exfu-ess says: 
observed, “Not without talent, but not yet the Republican pajiers inli.rms the 
sufficiently mature.” Suddenly, among the that the democratic liu-lions in this'^J 
pile of envelopes he noticed one addressed —  - • e
in the same firm, clear hand, that had re
cently attracted, his attention. “Aha, the 
young lady in Boston, who is probably an 
old maid, seems to have a stock of MSS. 
on band. ‘Hear S ir—the remarkable prom j>t 
ness with which I received my.{Contribu-

news to the Hemocrals, who are rtt j  
more united than they have been fory® 
and are coming together as last as« 
bo reasonably expected. (jjj

r
Cleanliness is next to godliness.— ‘'*1
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by W. W. Taylor, in the lawful discharge 
of his official duty as deputy sheriff.

yellow ft
» veiitm, Wants Damages.

put j jogepi, Pedrahita, an ^Xmcrican citizen 
the Iclts^j^uban birth, who arr'vod by the steam- 
3 ou hav̂ j. yj- vv-vsbington, from Havana, has 

«“Sist began suit in Xow York for damages 
"f ' '" ^ g a in s t  the Spanish Woverntnent for allcg-1 j  ^

The San Antonio Express has the fol
lowing antidote for the bite of the rattle

iicrc a^lle honor of the American flag in iiermit-1 {i,jg
saj's: • icn arops 

lire, taken with a tablespoonful
O' the tti,,.. ihe arrest, to be made, on board the I „j- ,,, constitutes a dose, to
" ‘af'iinttcamer. IVdrabita complains that he sul-i i.^ i-epeatcd, if nccessary-which means 

"••oil mjrcrcl very much during bis imprisonment, I .j,,,. g,veiling return in the space of
""""entiis be oonhl neither eat nor sloe], and be 1 hour, "there should be a repetition of 
nt i.s (Itĵ vas compelled to pjiy exorbitant ]>ricos for

and necessaries of llle dnrinD; his imprison- 
coiiM ijtnient. For all this, Pedraliita claims a 
1* the tititlamai^e ot' 82(K1,000. lie  was about start
'd coiitriiiig in an extensive enterprise, and he
ilv(‘v / ’ Eclaims t h a t  h i s  a r r e s t  i n t e r f e r e d  to  s u c h  a n  

must r e x t e n t  w i t h  h i s  b u s i n e s s  a s  to  d a m a g e  h im  
vi'itton. in the s u m  n a m e d .

:nowle(k
to print Notorious Desperado Shot and Killed., 
vrote:
leverlvt ^  special to the Dallas Herald tfom 
.̂cui* hji^l^^*dague Aug. 8. says: “On Sunday morn- 
the Deputy Sheritf W. \V. Tay

moredk'^^*’ of this count}’, attempted, with the aid 
iMcible posse, to arrest one Martin L. Mynett, 

1̂  „^at his residence near Ked Diver, in thisiinielSDk ’

Johnson savs 1‘urther:
‘‘With this antidote and spirits of ammo
nia ajiplied externally, 1 should have no- 
a]>prehension in doing the same as Dr. 
Hibron did in his experiments belbre the 
aeademv oi‘ sciences of Paris. He allowed 
a rattle-snake to bile him on the lips and 
cheeks, and then by taking the aididote 
discovered by him, jirevented all alarming 
symptoms, aiid, in fact, suttered no incon
venience therefrom. Dr. William A. Ham
mond, United States army, and 1 believe 
now residing in Philade!]diia, was station-, 
ed at Fort Riley, in 1857. He made maii}̂  
experiments with Bibroifs antidote on an
imals, and with complete succes, which he

. j jicounty, ^lynett being a not^udous despera- ^̂ p̂ t̂*ted in the Medico-Chiguigical Re\iew 
jj Taylor cautiously managed to get the March, 1858. One ease I will gne as

drop on him^ and he agreed to surrender., whited bj Dr llauimoiul. Heini ich Riaudt,
At a subseejuent moment ^Fvnidt^s wdfe | stew aid, was bit oil the second ot
slipped a large pistol into his hands, and 1^^"? index fingei otthe light

_ quick as thought, he juit the ])istol in Ti —, han 1 b} a a ^ ■ ti ,
. loFs lace and tired, but did no harm, t a y - , the act of putting in a ‘jar lor preserva-.

, lor returned the tire by three rapid shots, tion. The snake inflicted a veiy deep 
H the pii wound, and hung by his fangs to the tinger
" ^ ^ '!e tt died instantly. Taylor* was trying to until detatched. I administered ten drops 

^  arrest him under tw’o w’arrants, one from of Bibron’s antidote. Forty minutes after 
Johnson county for cattle stealing, and the giving the first, the pain and sw’clliug re- 

from Erath county for assault to turned, attended wdth cousiderahlc Rirob- 
st as murder. Mynett leaves a w ile and tw’o 

children. An inquest w as held and the Ju
ly rendered a verdict that .the deceased 

ss.— Came to his death from pistol shots fired

hiug. I repeated the medicine, and in less 
than five minutes the finger had regained its 
natural appearance, and all pain and swell
ing had vanished. He remained cured.''
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New York Republican National Com
mittee.

New York, Aug. 6.—The Republican na
tional executive committee met again this 
morning in the Fifth Avenue hotel. The 
meeting was held with closed dooi*s, but at 
the conclusion it was stated that a long 
discussion was had over the question ol 
sending money and speakei-s to the south
ern states. The views were heard of rep
resentatives from Florida, North Carolina, 
Virginia and West Virginia. I t was also 
stated that a decision was arrived at to send 
speakers to Florida. No conclusion, it was 
stated, was arrived at in the cases of the 
other southern states.

Destructive Fires.
St. Louis, August 6.—The freight houses 

of the Indianapolis & St. Louis railroad, 
200 feet of platform, track, etc., also 
fifty cars, most of them loaded with mer
chandize, burned last night in the freight 
house. The house had considerable cotton, 
grain and other valuable commodities in it 
awaiting shipments, all of which was de
stroyed. The loss of the railroad property 
and freight is 8100,000. The value of the 
merchandize in the freight house is not 
known.

Galveston News.
The Democratic party is in no danger of 

defeat at the coming election, either for na
tional or state nominees; yet but few are 
aware of the strength or efforts of the Tex
as Greenbackers. They are mkaing a vig
orous, though helpless, canvass, and are 
doubtless making some converts among the 
people as well as the papers, a number of 
which have ^^flopped’’ from the Democrat
ic ranks on the eve of battle, when triumph 
was sure.

Georgia State Convention.

Atlanta, Ga., August 6.—In the Demo
cratic state convention, fifteen ballots have 
thus far been taken for governor, and the 
nomination ballots showed very little 
change from yesterday.

On the ninth ballot the vote stood-- 
follows: Colquett, 211; Lester, 58; Har 
man, 51; Gastrell, 15; and W arner 13. j 
essaiy number of votes to secure nomi 
tion, 234. Adjourned till tomorrow. ^

a
Michigan Republican State Convent^ ti
Detroit, Aug. 6.—The Republicans! P 

convention met at Jackson yesterday. 1 t< 
vid H. Jerome, of Saginaw, was nomi 
ted for governor; M. S. Crosbey fort 
tenant-governor; William Jenny, secrete 
of state, and Benjamin L. Pritchard, tn  ̂' 
urer. Candidates for the other state#
ces were also nominated. P

11
The Iron and Steel Workers. h

Pittsburg August 6.—The Amalgami 
Association of iron and steel workers 
the United States, in session here, deck 
this morning, to exclude the press, i 
that no report of the jiroceedings will 
given them. tl

. tj
New York Democrats United. ti

New York, Aug. 0.—The commir ti
from Tammany yestcrda}" waited on: 
Democratic executive committee. Iti 
finally resolved to heal all family differ e 
ces and unite in the coming campaign.

Railroad Accident.
Norwich, Conn., Aug. 5.—The 1 o’clo ^ 

passenger train from New London to>’ 
wich, while stopping at Thame’s Gro' 
this evening, was run into by a freî ' 
train coming up behind. The boiler oft ^ 
frieght engine was stove in by the shot 
and a number of passengers in the rearc 
of the passenger train were severely scŝ 
ed by escaping steam. Ten persons 
injured, most of them slightly. w

tl
m
n
n

The next ‘‘new thing” is likely tol
glass type for news paper printing! Exp̂  
ments have just been made in Paris 
glass type, and the result is said to bi h 
been very successful. The type presort o 
its cleanness almost indefinitely; it iss* t 
to wear better than metal, and* to maiot̂  t 
its sharpness of outline longer. ^
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FOUEIGK AFFAIRS atiiinals of Chicago cattle, just received at 
Berkenhead from Boston, were infected 
with Texas fever, and that forty-two had 
been destroyed on the passagej also that 
orders have been given to destroy the en
tire cargo.

Mr. Arnold declared that on the highest
scientific authority the Texas fever is not 
contagious.

Right Honorable Forester, chief secreta
ry for Ireland, said he should be glad if ne- 
gotiiitions could be entered into with the

London, Aug. 7 .—In the house of com
mons yesterday, Mr. Arthcr Arnold, liber
al, member for Slaford, moved his resolu- 

^nventid tion, that the compulsory slaughter at 
blieanst landing of fat steers from the Uni-
erday.l f’bdcs, restricts fhesuj)ply and incrcas-
iis nomi of food and havinga regard to the
ey fbrli freedom from disease of the cattle produc- 
■> secret! states recommends a modification or 
bard tn of the I’cstrictions.
r states \ United States to isolate th7districts where

Bedfordshire, move<l the tollowing a m e n d - m i < d , t  be
m ent:“That it is inexpe.lient <^^-\nn]>ovmu,u or oiUtlo ivom the rest ̂ of the

^ers. islin^ rci;uIation8 in rosjieet to llio
lalgami tution ol'live 8lo(‘k from the United States, j
v̂orkeR until that <;-overninent shall have adojited ! Eirvpt.

re, dectt Ji" etficient means to prevent the spread of: Cairo, Aug. 4.—The river Nile is rising 
press, I contiigeous e|>izootic diseiises, ;ind until Accounts of cotton crops are favoi'a-
igs will tlie jirivy sea department has evidence of pie, although it is expected the yield will 

the Cnited States being as tree from con- he somewhat smaller than in 1879. 
taj!;ious diseases as to warrant the imjiorta-1 

ited. tion of live stoek without present restrie-l liussia and China ant Peace.
eomrair tion. ' I A Berlin dispatch to the Times says
ed on I i[r. Arnohrs motion was rejected l>y a nei»;otiations between the Russian govern- 
e. It? vote of 104 to 20. The government oppos- ineid and itarquis Tseng, Cliinese ambass- 
y differ cd the motion. dor, have been opened, and the Russian
[)aign. In debate on Mr. Arnold's resolution | press expresses the hope that they will be 

Mr. Jacob l)right, advanced lilierah mem-! successful. The Berg, of St. Petersburg, 
ber tor Manchester, said the sujqdy of | says it believes peace will be maintained 
meat to the great towns of' this country
has been greatly decreased by existing re-| Ma<lrid, Aug. 4.—The Liberal publishes 
strictions. i a rumor that Don Carlos will shortly pub-

Right Hon. Anthony R. Xundell, yice-' lish a manifesto declaring that he will ney- 
president of the council, said that accord- er renounce his claim to the Spanish throne, 
ing to the best authority the foot and 

e rearc disease had been stamj^ed out in
ely this country, and to relax the existing re-
ons strictions might introduce it. Nothing

would give him greater jileasure, he said, 
than to see the regulations relaxed, but A-

5 1 0̂ 0
>n to 5 

Gro' 
a freî ' 
iler oft 
:he sho(

The dispatches this morning tell us that 
the Empress Eugenie will shortly leave 
Chiselhurst, England, and that she will 
take the bodj  ̂ of the Prince Imperial with 
her. Where is she going? Has the discus-

Jly tol mci-ica hoi-self bad done nothing fo war- 8ion in parliament .nnd the opposition to a 
rlExpe rant such a step. He complained of the U- monument in Westminster to the prim e 
aris w nitcd States govci*nment and authorities | fi''’f'<‘‘l
Itoht having done nothing to prevent the spread 111 her grief and J*-'so>ation on some more

of disease, since it would not only be to hospitable shore? Thepiince lost  ̂ is ite 
the interest of England, but America also, 
to relax restrictions. l ie  had only to-day

r̂esefT
it is 
mainti

received a telegram announcing that five

for England and he ought certainly to be- 
entitled to peaceful repose on English soil- 
— Dallas Herald.
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Dallas, Monday Afternoon.
August 9, 1880.

The city bore a lively appearance to-day 
and was gaily decorated from center to 
outside. I t was well filled with people in 
attendance upon the Democratic conven- 
ion, and to-morrow they will be here by 

the thousand from every division of the 
state. But political crowds ditfer from or- 
dinary ones, in that aside from a few per
sonal articles there is no trade in them. 
They are here upon ‘‘uftairs of s ta te ,n o t  
to purchase plantation supplies. Still, it 
will be a glorious week for business with 
many merchants who always get a say at 
even the delegates, while people from the 
eountrv will come in to see how thev 
make a governor, and after that, buy 
something to take home.

DEMOCKATIC CONVENTION

met at Dallas x\ug. lOth----- The only news
we have—Thursday Aug. 12 is----- Gov. O.
M. Roberts nominated on first Ballot—re
ceiving 415 votes.

Going After the Benders.
Oswego, Kas., Aug. 6.—At the request 

of Governor St. John, of this state. Sheriff 
Bender of this county, starts for Nebraska 
to-night to bring the Benders, the old 
man and Kate, here, where they made a 
gi’aveyard of travelers, several yeai*s ago. 
These are said to be genuine Benders.

Fremont, Neb., Aug. 9.—Sheriff Ben
der, of Labette county, Kansas, arrived 
here Friday night with a requisition for 
the return of the supposed Benders here 
in custody. He is confident from his con
versation with the old man and admissions 
of the old woman, and from his close re
semblance to descriptions, that he is the 
original John Bender. The sheriff started 
with the pair this afternoon. The old man 
declares he will not be taken to Kansas a- 
live. No news has been received here in 
regard to the gang. Old Bender has made 
a confession, believing that the old woman

has escaped. His story tallies with 
wife’s exactly. lie  relates Ins story of 
whole family and their crimes.

J.
The Hudson River Tunnel Disaster. ]

Jei*sey City, Aug. 9.—It was found 
day that the bodies of‘ men einbankei  ̂
the Hudson river tunnel disaster couldi 
be reached bv means of a cotter dam.*̂ tig j
an immediate construction of a cak
was decided upon by the officers ando’___
neers in charge. It is now thought 
bodies cannot be recovered in less t: 
four weeks. About $80,000 has thu; 
been spent in the attemjit. ----

Heavy Freshets.

Willington, N. C. Aug. 9—Contini; 
rains have produced heavy freshet 
Cape Fear river. Advices Iroin Faye 
ville report a rise of thirty-two feeti 
the river still rising at the rate of two:' 
per hour.Low lands are overfiowed,res; 
ing in immense damage to corn and eor 
crops. At some points the water is o' 
the top of the corn.

Bark Burned.

New York, Aug. 9.—The bark Xr 
Scotia, loaded with 3,300 barrels of napi-
lying at Williamsburg, burne<l last nk 
The loss is said to he $15,000. The h:/ o
extended to the barks Antoinette and 
clone which were loaded with nap'F̂ ^̂  ̂
causing $1,000 damage to each. ___

A Boom in the Medina River. rj
Houston, Aug. 9.—A Post specialfrwill 

Castroville says: ‘‘This afternoon ftion 
o’clock the Medina river took a 
rise. In fifteen minutes it could not ^ 
crossed. I t  rose rapidly for more thanl»J»̂  ̂
hours. Large stumps and logs were carr 
down. The flood must hav ê been causes! 
heavy rains in the upper counties, ^owi 
stage from the west arrived too lâ* we 
cross, but sent the mail over in boats, mai
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is story of

Publislicd weekly:
J. K. Eogcrs Editor and . Proprietor,

il Disaster, Master Thoinie Hight, Errand-boy.

 ̂ A yyO U N C E M E N T S .was foundI [Candidates names announced as below for $3.50.)
einbankeil offices s dollars.]

istor could authorized to make the follow-
)rter dam,̂ ĝ .announcements ol* CANDIDATES.----

H oak Election, November, 2nd 1880. 
cers ande________ —-----------------------------

thouirht YOU county judge,
t T. M. J ones.

 ̂ has thu; 1\  Adamson.

'— Contini: 
Iresheb 

rom Fajt 
-two feeii 
te of* two: 
(lowed, re? 
rn and cor 
water iso’

for district and county clerk. 

D. B. Mizell 
Ed. Woltlarth,

for sheriff of jack county, 
Henry Stradley.
William Harrell,

FOR ASSESSOR OF JACK COUNTY,
:m ason Oldham.
A. H. Anderson

bark Xo 
els ofnapi- 
m1 lastnk

The k

FOR COUNTY COM.
II. II. McConnell Pret. No. 2 

J. W. Gray lor Pret. No. 3

Full notice  ̂ full price,
I srael Stoddard 
is a candidate

partisan heat. I t is due to our readers that 
we point out certain peculiarities of this 
campaign, and certain dangers which men
ace the jiarty. The beginning of this ad
ministration split the Democratic party of 
this state, and every month of this admin
istration has widened the split tilf at this 
present moment the party is divided into 
two parts with an irrej^ressible conflict be
tween them, since the ‘division is not on 
person, but on principles. The split admits 
of no compromise being on principle, and 
the Poberts men have before them only 
one resource in preserving the ascendency 
of their party, and that is by crushing the 
minority. We are not advising but relat
ing. If  Governor Poborts, to whose support 
this paper is in a measure pledged, is to be 
nominated, let it be done with eyes open. 
The minority must be treated as a faction, 
and whijiped in to the traces or turned out 
of the jiarty. There is no room for two 
Democratic parties in one state. This mi
nority cannot be whipped unless they are 
recreants and times servers, because thev 
object to Poberts on principle, and princi
ples are not to be put on and ofl* at pleas
ure. Now mark what a dilemma the party 
is in. The Pol erts ] aiD’ is Kpiescntcd by 
the county conventions and all the politi
cians of the state. Every politician is a Pob
erts man. How many of the people are, 
no man can tell. That Roberts party is the 
machine majority, at least. Now what is

•for tbc Office of County Judge; He minority? It consists of a large num- 
,a's biinseb; if elected to serve^he en- Persons in all parts of the state,
tire term, for “better or worse." number unknown, and nearly every daily

—----------------------------------!____________  paper in the state, with some of the week-
p.  ̂ I lies. These persons and those papers, the

I'pr. The following from the Waco Exam iner,! j£o„ston Telecram, the Galveston News,
special frwill give our readers an idea of the condi- 

ernoon ttion of the
)ok a sui democratic party.

iould not state convention meets at Dallas on
ore next [last] with a probability" that
were c a i | R o b e r t s  will be re-nominated, 
en caiisow As paper is practically out of the fight, 
unities, owing to the withdrawal of Colonel Lang, 
J too lat̂  we are enabled to give an accurate sum- 
in boats, inary of the situation, untempered by any

the San Antonio Express, tlie Brenham 
Banner and Sentinel, the Dallas Herald, 
the Fort Worth Advance, the Sherman 
Chronicle, the Denison News, the Tri 
Weekly Marshall Herald, with other week
lies oppose Governor Roberts’ party poli
cy because they say it is undemocratic, 
ami because it is an injury to the state. 
Now let the convention re-nominate Gov
ernor Roberts, and what must be the re-
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Bult? These men, if they support Governor | and otherwise.
Roberts, must stultiiythemselves,and urge! Landreth’s turnip soed~(‘rop of 
the election of an administration which is i for sale at McConnell’s Drui:: store, 
not Democratic, and an injuiy tothe state. | Peaches are taking the place ofwj 
Will they do it? Can they do it, and thus j^^elons on the streets, and are both pie 
consent to self-stultiticalion? If we insist good ipiality.
on the homination of Roberts they must 
be forced to do this, or they must be read 
out of the party. I f  the Roberts jiarty is 
the Texas Democracy, these men and pa-

Co

jue
On last Sabbath the wlu»le populai del 

nearlv, went to Carroll Creek to aiit kn 
the protracted meeting. It would beat bii 
lerestinic subject lor imjuiry to fulpers are not, and no jiarty can harboi w ith i . , . i ̂  ̂ . . . *1 ^ 0  F tain whv the averaixe person whone ^nsaltetv a faction in its midst. Some ol the * i ♦ i ' n i

1 1 • .1 ixoes to church at home, will alwaysi CrRoberts papei*s are already, in the arro
gance and contempt of their assumed ma
chine majority, exulting over the crow these

1
for a team to attend church liveniilosfr nn 
town, and go, rain or sluin'. on

Comen and pa])ei*s will be called upon to eat. i ^fcConnell has a large lot ot pkti 
Thev are but smatterers. This position traines, and will mount your chromoj 
in which the minority is placed is one that I^allas jirices.
will test the stiength ot the part} machine When weed tlourishos in; am
to bring these men into lanks. Can the ; .streets ot‘a town, and the wickeil y« pai 
chine do it? \\ ill those jiapers and men bolt? .attaches empty tin cans to the tail of wo 
These are the questions stating the j^art} unprotected dog, it may be said tobes(' in
in the face. Colonel Rotter, chairman ot what dull in that town, and such a suu n( 
the state executite committee, declares ju

Our colored brethren baptized tk 1̂̂  
persons in the creek on Sunday aften>;

that the re-nomination of Roberts will cost 
the ptarty forty thousand votes. The Dallas 
H erald 
state
tion of Governor Roberts will be made at 
the hazard of the party. Let us fairly un
derstand that, so that if it prove disastrous 
the responsibility may be placed where it 
belongs.

no
SOI

scl
. . , . . . III lliv V I V I-V VMl liilVIiLD IS the most cautious paper in the i , , , i ,o 1 • -ni . last, and we arc glad to state that the e. t^uch IS the situation. Ihere-nomina- emony was pcrK>rmed in a credilableia P‘

ner----- that is, it was witnessed by am pi'
her of ])erson>, but the utmost decor wl 
was observed. an

; The Rural C’itizen is rapidly becom̂ 
an institution of the countv, and wilU 

I its way into every houseliold. ^
I rejoice thereat.L O C A L S . Cc

C/Ornniissioner s Goui*t was in session du-* \o u r  rejjorter would su^ î^est a stop’** 
ling the early part of the week, but noth-; der for ‘‘Tonnny’’ the entorpi'ising pns 
ing of importance transacted, with the ex-1 hoy of the Citizen, or else a shorter hot to 
ception of routine business, auditing ofli-1 * * * * * ^ * y(
cer’s accounts and approving bills and; Tommie will doubtless grow taller,I th 
claims. ' ...

A petition was circulated and numerous
ly signed on Monday, praying the County 
court to order an election for the purpose of 
establishing the moral standing of the quad
ruped known as the Goat. In regard to 
said finimal, Josh Billings is the only man 
who ever wrote up his natural histoiy and 
did justice to his various traits, amusing

doesn’t belong to Dr Tanner’s school f  of
Col. Bessett and Charles Adair (o® d( 

Charlie) have bought several carloads S€ 
steers this week, at fair prices for 
seller and buyer,

^  01 
Go to J. C. Price at Spring Dale, to?

your Blacksmithing. l ie  shoes a horse • ^
round for §1.00j other work at correspe^
ing prices.

1
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MATTERS BY LETTER.

KEECnr.

Correspondence of the Citizen.
Keechi Aug. 2nd 1880.

The dosiro<l rain lias conic, lallingon the 
just and unjust, reviving vegetation, .and j  other means of making the school a suc- 
delighting the heart ot tlie larmer. e all cess; and short addresses on the best meth- 
know how to appreciate rain in Texas; 3*et ods of imparting the S. S. lessons to the 
but few of us 1 fear, are sufliciently grate- children, with choice S. S. hymns. We 
fill to the Giver of eveiy good and perlect | trust that the next Association will be an 
g ift,for the “rain and fruitful season.”----- improvement on the first one, and trust

programme so thjit no dissatisfaction can 
take place inregard to the respective schools 
present. And a report should be given by 
the superintendent of each school present, 
giving the condition of the school, and 
whether it lacks the nceessarj' books or

'•op of], 
store.
:»ce ofwi;
5 both pit

0 popuia- 
dc to at»
•uld be a£
.V to as. 
u who Df

always I Crops, and particularly cotton crops are | the Christian element will make the Asso-
ro milesfr

\ (>r pieri 
• cliromof

i r ishos  in;
icked vo( %
10 tail of’ 
id tobes(> 
K’li a sUtt

ilized tk
IV aftem'; %
[hat the t 
‘tlitableitt 

bv a HI 
)st (iecofi

Iv boconi' %
m d  wilLn 
soh o ld .  ^

St a  Htep-k 
•i.*<ing em
l o r l e r  bos 

*

w  taller, ‘ 
; school p

\dair 
carloads 

es for

Dale, tot 
s a liorŝ  * 
corres{XĴ

umisiiallv i^ood. Wo fool safo to estimate
one half bale per acre on an average.-----
Corn, millet, sweet potatoes etc., are also 
good.----- llome-seekers, or Prospectors as

L'aition an institution worthy of a name.

North of ôwn.

Correspondence of the Citizen.
North of Town, Aug. 7th 1880. 

The calm cool davs since the rain is cer-

we £renerallv call them arc visiting our 
beautiful valley now a s ‘‘crops are laid by,’’ 
and of course are well jileased. We antici-
p.ute .1 he.uvy innnigrat.on this fall, and I ! .rfbretaste of autunmV ifut rad
would cool perhaps for cotton, however the

, of this great 
good in this

in behalf of Keechi valley; that 1 know of | years crop
no section in \\  estei n lexas, w heiea P '̂r- staple, is unusually
son desiiing to taim and keeji a part of tlie county, and if the festive grass-
stock, and at the same time ha\e the ad- ^p,es not pay us an early visit we
\antage ot chinches, Sunday and 1 are pretty sure of at least hall*a bale per
schools could do better. And^^ith no dis. i usual salutation of “how^syour
paiagement to othei localiti^^s I ould  ̂ heard so frequently now as
predict that the time is not tar d istan t! as some time back, from the tact that 
when this will be one ot* the most thriving ‘q-rops” are done made, and tarmei*s are 
and populous sections in western Texas. resting from their labors, and eating wa

ter mellons; except those who are engaged 
harvesting their millet, which crop is ma
king a fine yield. Sorgum is reaching the 
altitude often and twelve feet, and as cane 
crushers, and evaporating furnaces are set 
up; the small boy, (of granger pei*suasion,) 
who has become satisfied with eating wa
ter inellon and musk mellon, is living in
anticipation of a sweet time coming.--------
The prospect tor Post Oak mast, was per
haps never better in this country who 
would not like to live in a country where 
pork fattens in the woods and plenty of 
woods too for extensive hog range? The 
grass is much better than at this time last 
year and cattle are in fine order. It
seems to me that men living in the coun
try, should see that the splinters are care-

jacksboro.

Correspondence of the Citizen.
Jacksboro, Texas, July 31, 1880.

Notwithstanding the inclemency of the 
weather, the immense gathering ot* people 
to the Sabbath School Asociation was be- 
3’ond the most sanguine expectations, and 
the civility and good behavior on the part 
of such a large concourse of people, and un
der such unfavorable circumstances is de- 
seiwing of credit. This is a move in the 
right direction, yet much can be said in 
the way of advice to make such an affair 
of interest and that it may be looked for
ward to with eager expectation annually. 
Great care should be taken in arranging a
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fullj shaved oif the top rails of their yard 
fences, near the gate, so that they may sit 
comtbrtably while talking to candidates. 
The cain|) meeting on Big Clcaveland is to 
conimence on the 13th ol this inonthj I be
lieve every body is expected to be there, 
and take ])art in the exercises: I mean the 
table exercises.

I t  is alarming the number of inarinej"— 
astei-8 that are occurring this year. Ket ,
every day the a.ssoeinted press dispatdyfi 
tell us of .some calamity of this nait gjgj 
The latest is the loss oftheshij> KditliTti 
She has been out from New Orleans, wl, 
her crew was shipped, one hundredi 
one days. She was seen oil' ( ’;»j>e llatte

and since then nothree months ago.North of Town" is to indefinite; ice pre
fer the locality of our correspondent to be more dings have been had ol hci.
definitely located. [.Ed.]

]

1

How is it that Dan. Brown can sellj 
goods as cheap and pay as much lor cotton 
as is done at Weatherlord?—lie  buys his

1

goods at head quarters and j)ays cash I’or | 
them.—He sells liis cotton directly to ihej 
manufacturer.—Xo middle man or specu-1 
lator in his trade.

Ma HKKTS A rc i.

Xew York.—Cotton (juiet; sales, I 
)ales. Middling upland; 11 b-ld: Midiil!

Orleans: 11 11-U).
\vh

We announce this week the name of A. 
H. Anderson as a candidate for assessor of | 
Taxes of Jack Co.

Dr. Tanner 
has completed his fast and is eating wa-j 
termelon and beef stake. Whenremonstra- 
ed with, he asked to be left alone, saying, | 
‘̂ Xo mv lord, I am running this now.''

Dr. Tanner upon being asked why he 
had selected the period of fort}" days lor 
his fast, replied that it had reference to 
the period of the Savior's fast in the wil
derness. He says he had asserted that the 
Savior did, really, in his judgement, fast 
that long, and that he would prove it, and 
did indeed prove it by fasting forty-two 
days himself. He insists that his experi
ment now is in the interest of scientific 
principles, which the fast involves. In pol
itics, Dr. Tanner is a Eepublican and a 
strong Garfield man. In religion, he is a 
Christian, but says he believes in Chris
tianity, though not churchianity. On be
ing asked a couple of days ago if he lost 
desire for food shortly after his fast begun, 
he said that he had such desire for several 
days, but conquered it, as also that for 
drink by his will power.

Xew Orleans.—Middling 11 5-S. He
mu

St. Louis.—Hogs active and higk 
Receipts 1.000: shipments, OlO.

Cattle dull and drooping: supply aln 
entirely of common and im‘diuin, wl 
are not much wanted; transfers slow; |  
ceipts, 200; shipments, 0,000

Chicag(>^The Drovers’ .lournairep 
cattle rec(^(ts, 2o(); shipments, 1,000;e 
ket steady;'"corn-fed natives, 4 20to 
common to good grassers, 3 30 to 4 ft' 

Slieep receipts, 300; shi|unents,—
ket strong; common to choice, 3 5i'
4 25.

ESTEAY x o T ic i : :

Taken up by T. J . Padgett and estra; 
before Thos. W. Willium.s J. P. ?«'*••
1 Jack Co. Tex. One bay borsc I 
old branded ^  about 14 hands higl'.'?/̂ ]

hind foot white also, one dark bay"*
JO

10 years old branded JO  on left shoi'  ̂
LBP on left side, ^  on right shouM̂ *̂
S on back part of‘ left thigh and
at 850,00.
August 5th 1880. Ed.
auglS at 0̂
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;ans, wl, 
iiKlrtMii 
e llatte

'“arinei ^  j), C. BROAVN »«a
'̂ar. Ket gone East to buy the Largest Stock
b̂spaid Qf (joods ever brought to this county con-

Ids iiai8 sisting in part of 
'dilhTp D iy Goods,

Ladies dress Goods,
Fancy Notions,

Jieady made Clothing,
then no Boots, Shoes,

Hats, Caps,
Queen's ware.

Glass ware.
Tin Ware,

Furniture,
salts, \ Farming Implements;

 ̂ or any thing else you want.

iiOBINSON & i jn E S T , 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
J  ACK8BORO, Texas.

Land litigation a Speciality.

RED U CTIO N I N  PRICES! !
Go to the GRANGE STORE for the

C H EAPEST  Groceries, Tin Ware, Nails 
&c. in Weatherford.

North Main St., opposite Carter's Mill. 
D. M. HORTON & CO.

W ICHITA HOTEL,

which he wUl sell at Wcatherlord prices. ^  DUKE ^acksboro, Texas.
i-H. He will buy all your cotton and pay a s . , .

much as you can get at the Rail Road. : Owner and Proprietor.
AST* rirs t class accommodations.1 highc

ply alii 
uin, y;i 
•s slow;

•nal rep: 
1,000; It 
4 20 to 
I 10 4 Oi 
Its,—; It 
■e, 3

West Side Public Square, 

Jacksboro, Texas,
—

HOLLOW WARE, 
Sf^Guttering & Roofing a Speciality 

J a c k s b o r o , T ex as.

Have on hand a complete stock of the best
J. B. RHODES,

ft
IId cstrt. 
>. Prct.1 
rsc -1

From one of the most reliable houses in the

United States,
also Druggis-s Sundries and Notions,

TOBACCOS & CIGARS.

Chickens, Butter, Eggs or any country 
produce that will sell at the Rail Road, 
taken in exchange for goods. V
License to sell anywhere in the county. 

12 3’ards of calico for S1.00.*^«
hicrknAi rxn  ̂ ^  . i Othcr'goods at Same rate,

n AlsoOils, Varnishes, Paints, and B r u s h e s ! ^  Wanted 300 chickens this week;
ish hooks, lines, &c. ! bring them in.

Local place of business
.ft Spring Dale Jack Co.Texas.
houW*'* well known in the county is always ------------------------------------------ —---------
i attend the demands of the p ub -1 Subscribe for the Sunday Wreath,

ic and his experience as a physician; One copy 25 cents a year, in advance,
es the careful compounding o^! Clubs of 10 or more copies to one address 

(jt'tescriptions. J v cents each.
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ESTKAY NOTICE.
Eeported by Jas. Y". Gray Coinr. Pret. 

No. 3. Jack Co. Tex. One blaek mare 7 
or 8 years old, 15 hands high saddle marks 
branded 50 on lelt slioulder. One bay maie 
and colt 8 or 9 year old 14 hands high 

HIX  ̂ .
branded H iX  on left thigh EY on left 
shoulder and T on right thigh.

One sorrel mare and colt 3 or 4 years old 
14 hands high branded T on right tliigh. 
Aug. 4th 1880. Ed. Woltt'arth

Clerk.augb ot

Taken up b}" Jno. Lutterall, and eslray- 
ed before Thos. \V. illiams, J. P. Pivt. 
No. 1, Jack Co. Tex. One black horse 7 | 
years old 15 2-1 hands high, brandtv! with a | 
heart- point downward on left shoulder. | 
left ii*ont and left hind feet white, collar ', 
marks, shod all around, had on a leather j 
halter. One sorrel mare 14 1-2 hands high 
4 years old braiided ^  (the S crossed i!i |

the middle) on right shoulder and thigh and |I
thus ^  on left hip. One bay two year (dd ;
stallion, left front foot white, blaze face, 
glass eye, no brand and appraised at one 
hundred and thirty dollars.
Aug. 2nd 1880. Ed. Wolifath,
aug.6 3t Clk. Co. Court Jack Co.

M A S O N  O L D H A M ,
DEALER IN,

SE W IN G  M AC H IN ES.

Office at McConnelfs Drug Store,

Jacksboro, Texas.
St. John, White & American

Machines A Specialty.

and Lodging House with 
F IR S T  C L A SS B A K E R  Y, 

and will take pleasure in supplying those 
who may wish anything in the bakery or 
restaurant line. Meals at all hours, and 
good beds and sleeping apartments.

W. B. S tr a m e r .
Jacksboro, Texas*

**

<<<

d r . CROOK’S

WINE OF TJUroi
Cures Thousands Yearly.

Ba

S

‘I

A rOSITIVE CURE
FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, and 
CONSUMPIION,

▲1.90,
T h e B ‘‘St o f  Tonics

CURES DYSPEPSIA,
Beslurrs tb  Apptlitr. 

Aids Digestio”,
Strengthens the Eystea!! -̂  2
Bestorcs the Weak and 

Debilitatedf
Invigcratea the LIVEB,

and at the same time 
AO IS on the
k i d n e y s  a n d  30WEL3

A 
the 
Spa 
1 ir 
2 i i

;1 c<

restoring them to  hcaU!:y action, Leallh andi 
strength follow from ii *c. [

The WEAKaud DELICATE from LOSS •0FAPPETITE,INVALlDSnndpt•r̂ on9̂ ‘COvt‘̂:s.,' ; 
from sickness will liiid it ibc rcuiedy Ibcy lictni , 
to streni^theii them. •

A trial of it will prove nil wc claim. Ask vonr 
<lrut'?!8t for DR. CROOK’S V/INE OF TAR. taio 
no o? ̂ >er. For sale by all druggists a t One Doi

J a (

All

lar a bottle.
IT U  THE LEADING HEMECY FOB

t

: .  A ll THROAT ASD LUNG COMPLALMA
:
4
<

I

8- N» BMITH & C0*> Proprs*i | gw< 
Successors to Oliver Crook & Ca,

Dayton, Ohio. | Bto
A bottle contains 16 times as much as any 25 |  ̂

cent preparation. IT CURES* |
’» of

DRJ.KnAMER’S GERMAN EYE • . 
SALVE 19 a positive cure for r th( 
weak and diseased eves. SAFE • ,, 
AND RELIABLE. jXeverfailsI th( 
to cure any case of core eye  ̂L „ 
and no remedy is so imnicdi-|» lUi 

ate tn Its effects. I’rice25cent9ubox. Should | 
your druggist not have it, on receipt of 25 cents ,
<or postag'5 stamp?) v o vUl send you a box free » -
of expense.  ̂ i

S , W. SSVIllTH &  C O ., Prop., I  coi
Dry ton, O.

TTVWVTVyYVV̂ /vVVV̂ V

au 
sil 
oc 
yc............ ^

North Mam St. E. Side.
Weatherford, Texas.

B ^O ld  Pictures copied and enlarg^^i*' 
size. Prices Low call and see for yourseK' w<

S ^ A g e n t for St. Jolin Sewing Macb^^


